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“Beyond Bryce, cheap motels predominate.  The great
exception is The Lodge at Red River Ranch...

It is a lavishly decorated old-style Western lodge on 2,500 acres, with 
gorgeous views over blood-red bluffs.”

“25 Best American Lodges”
 

“One of the nation’s posher spots”

“The Lodge at Red River Ranch feels like a grand, turn-of-the-century Adirondack 
lodge with rustic-chic rooms that have wood-burning fireplaces.”

“Capitol Reef National Park is the unsung gem of Utah’s impressive parks system.  
Book a room at the intimate Red River Ranch.”

San Francisco Gate





A handsome house to lodge a friend;
A river at my garden’s end;

A terrace walk and half a rood
of land set out to plant and wood.

- Jonathan Swift



The love of adventure was in my blood.
- William Drew Cody, Pony Express rider

Guarded by a row of ancient elms and cottonwoods, The Lodge at Red River Ranch rests 

on the foundation of an old stagecoach stop dating back to 1886.

The Lodge blends the primitive past with modern-day convenience, capturing the heritage 

and majesty of the Old West.





Wilderness is not a luxury, but a necessity of the human spirit.
- Edward Abbey

Built on a grand scale of the great Western lodges, The Lodge features a three-story 

Great Room with rustic, open-beam construction, a massive Anasazi stone fireplace and 

an unparalleled collection of Navajo rugs.







A well-spent day brings happy sleep.

- Mark Twain

Fifteen guest rooms and suites are decorated with charming 

antique furnishings and artifacts.  Each has a unique stone 

fireplace and features a step-out balcony or garden patio.



My restless, roaming spirit would not allow me
to remain at home very long.

- Buffalo Bill Cody

Red River Ranch is comprised of over 2,000 acres of grass 

and sage pastures, alfalfa fields and meandering river bottoms.  

The Ranch offers guided catch-and-release fly fishing on five 

miles of the Fremont River and at its spring-fed Jericho and 

Blackrock reservoirs.

Seasonal game hunting and sporting clays are also available 

on a private reserve with spectacular views of the Velvet 

Ridge and Boulder Mountain.







There is something about riding on a prancing horse that makes
you feel like something, even when you ain’t a thing.

- Will Rogers

Those who venture out will find endless, outdoor excitement surrounded by beautiful scenery.

Spend the day horseback riding among spectacular red-rock formations, birding along miles of 

fenceline, or hiking the many scenic trails.  ATV/ Jeep excursions and mountain bike rentals are 

also available.  At night, relax in the outdoor hot tub while taking in the brightest starlight.



“I love it.  It is wild with adventure.”

- Henry Starr describing his outlaw life in the Old West shortly
before he was shot to death in a gunfight.

Just minutes from the Lodge, Capitol Reef National Park offers a dramatic 

landscape of multi-hued cliffs, sprawling canyons, and lush meadows.

Spend time exploring Cathedral Valley, peering over the lookout at 

Goosenecks, tracking down the hideouts of the infamous Butch Cassidy, 

or sampling ripe apples and apricots from endless rows of orchards.

Utah’s other fine parks—Zion, Arches, and Bryce Canyon—lie within a 

few hours, making Red River Ranch an ideal location to begin your tour 

of the undiscovered West.





They have the huge rump-like hump, the giant head, the
eyeball the size of a billiard ball.  What is not to like?

- Padgett Powell

A small herd of American buffalo graces the front pastures of Red River Ranch.  

Rescued from near-extinction by Teddy Roosevelt, the buffalo continues to sym-

bolize the strength of the American Frontier.  Come experience the majesty, 

strength, and spirit felt by all who visit The Lodge at Red River Ranch.
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